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School Water Plumbing Re-opening Following
Extended Closures Guidance
The focus of this guidance is to reduce microbial pathogen growth, including
Legionella, and metal corrosion concerns that occur in school plumbing systems when
schools have been closed or only partially occupied for long periods of time. The
guidance focuses on potable water plumbing systems inside schools and on school
campuses, and the information is general in nature. Each school building is different
and will require different actions based on its plumbing systems, use patterns, and
source of water supply. This guidance was developed primarily for use in Washington
State where water systems typically use free chlorine for disinfection (not
chloramines) and rarely have lead service lines.
Please see the department’s Guidance for Shutting Down and Reopening Water
Recreation Facilities for information about how to maintain and treat swimming pools
and therapy pools. More information about cooling towers and HVAC systems can be
found on the New York State’s Department of Health webpage.
The department has two guidance documents pertaining to building water systems
that provide additional information and are referenced in this guide: Legionella and
Building Water System Closures and Shock Chlorination Guidance for Building Water
Systems

What is the problem and who does it apply to?
Many school buildings have been closed in order to help slow the spread of COVID-19.
The resulting drop in building water use increases the risk for the formation of biofilm,
which supports the growth of microbial organisms including Legionella in building
plumbing and associated equipment like cooling towers, pools, decorative fountains,
hot tubs and other equipment. To prevent Legionella growth, these systems must be
actively managed and maintained. While Legionella is a primary risk, other opportunistic
pathogens (Mycobacterium avium) and metal corrosion concerns (lead scale release)
are increased by closure or reduced use situations.
School closures and reduced occupancy affect all environmental systems operating
inside buildings including 1) potable and non-potable water systems, 2) cooling towers
and 3) heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) that regulate interior relative
humidity and control mold. These systems must be actively managed and maintained to
protect the health of building users. In addition to managing systems during shutdown
periods, school building owners and operators need to implement well thought out start
up protocols to ensure public health protection of their students. By implementing

procedures now, you can protect staff and students and minimize the steps needed to
safely re-open closed or partially closed facilities.

Recommended Monitoring and Management of School Water
Plumbing Systems
Monitoring building water quality parameters Cl2 and Temperature
Because temperature and chlorine residual are primary factors affecting opportunistic
pathogen and Legionella presence in building plumbing, DOH strongly recommends that
temperature and chlorine residuals be accurately measured and used to manage
building water age. All building water systems should have an accurate digital chlorine
residual test kit that uses an EPA-approved test method for use in drinking water
compliance. Test strips and color wheels are not accurate and not recommended testing
methods for water systems. Thermometers should be accurate to within +/- 10C.
Building managers should measure daily chlorine residual and temperature of water
entering the facility from the water utility supplier. Chlorine concentrations in building
plumbing will be less than or equal to utility concentrations. Building cold water
temperatures will be equal to or higher than utility temperatures.

Maintaining water plumbing systems under low use conditions
The best means of ensuring good water quality throughout your school is to ensure fresh water
is maintained throughout the school plumbing.
1. Flush cold water systems to maintain temperature and chlorine residuals. The frequency
of flushing will depend upon occupancy, water use and your specific water and plumbing
characteristics.
2. Monitor and maintain temperatures in hot water systems at the farthest (distal) fixtures.
Or turn off the heating system, drain and flush the hot water tank and refill with cold
water. Then flush the hot water system with the cold water supply to maintain
temperature and chlorine residual similar to the cold water system.
3. Measure and record temperature and chlorine residual of the supply water from the
utility every day. Use these values, not time, as your optimum target for flushing at your
distal measurement sites. Individual buildings have too much plumbing variability for time
to be a useful flushing parameter.
4. Maintain cold water distribution free chlorine residuals at or above 0.2 mg/L (mg/L is the
same as parts per million (ppm) at low concentrations). Measure it with an approved
device. The supplying utility’s chlorine levels may limit your ability to maintain this
minimum plumbing distribution residual. Contact your utility to better understand their
operating parameters.
5. Ensure that the buildings p-traps do not dry out. You can do this by periodically
flushing water down all drains to prevent sewer gas intrusion into the building.
6. Document all measurements and maintenance actions in a daily log.
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Starting up school water plumbing systems after closures and
sustained low use periods
You should give yourself two to three weeks lead time to start up your water plumbing
system to make sure that you have time for testing and possible disinfection if
needed. To ensure you and your employee’s safety from both chemical and biological
exposure while disinfecting and flushing the building plumping, conduct appropriate
training and use PPE. You can find guidance on worker safety for Legionella control
and prevention on the OSHA website.
1. Flush the entire water system plumbing to replace all water. Use an approved chlorine
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testing device to measure residual chlorine, flush until measured levels are equal to or
slightly less than the supplying utility’s chlorine residuals. Some flushing considerations
are listed below. Additional flushing guidance is set forth in Environmental Science, Policy,
and Research Institute (ESPRI) Coronavirus-Building-Flushing-Guidance-2020
Create a list of all plumbing fixtures that will need to be flushed including ice machines,
dish washers, locker and health room showers, emergency eye washes and showers,
therapy pools, and point of use (POU) treatment devices to ensure that no fixture is
overlooked.
Verify that testing for back flow assemblies is up to date prior to flushing.
Some school facilities receive their water from their water supplier through large
diameter water mains frequently associated with needed fire flows. These large diameter
water mains must be flushed before building plumbing is flushed. Refer to the flushing
guidance referenced above for special concerns for large diameter pipe flushing.
Make sure fixture drains are functioning and can handle expected flows without
overflowing.
Remove all aerator screens before flushing. Clean or replace aerator screens to get rid of
scale deposits that may contain harmful metals (lead) or microbial biofilms. Disinfect, heat
sterilize, or replace shower heads - especially if immune compromised students have
access to the showers.
Remove all point of use filters before flushing and install new filters when flushing is
complete.
During flushing operate all valves in the fully open position so that any particulate matter
can be flushed through. Pay close attention to float-operated or other restrictive valves
which need to be manually opened to clear particulates and prevent fouling of the valves.
Pay attention to water bottle filling stations and remember to replace any filters after
flushing.
Some complex water use devices such as ice machines and dish washers may need
additional cleaning and sanitizing steps once building flushing is complete. Follow the
manufacturer’s or local health jurisdiction’s instructions for sanitizing following a water
outage or contamination event.
Adjust valves back to normal operating positions to ensure that the system is rebalanced.
Return hot water systems to normal operating temperatures.
Document all start up actions in the daily maintenance log.
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Plumbing water quality monitoring to verify startup effectiveness
The best means of ensuring good water quality throughout your school is to ensure fresh water
is maintained throughout the school plumbing. To ensure that water in the school has been
turned over you should monitor the free chlorine and temperature at critical fixtures and
compare the values at these locations to the values of the incoming water as described above.
(Critical fixtures are water fixtures that reflect the most difficult locations for maintaining
adequate chlorine residuals and temperatures, or that serve vulnerable students).
Coliform sampling to verify school plumbing start up effectiveness is not recommended
because this organism is not similar to plumbing pathogens. The only way to evaluate your
startup procedures relative to Legionella is to test for Legionella using an approved culture
method or one cited by the National Academies of Science for testing of Legionella in water.
Refer to our Guidance for Legionella and Building Water System Closures for additional
information regarding sampling, evaluating results, and appropriate follow up actions.
Lead and copper concerns originate from different plumbing materials found in plumbing pipes
and fixtures like copper pipe, solder, flexible connectors, valves, or brass fixtures. The corrosion
of these metals increases during stagnation. Flushing the fixtures reduces the levels of lead and
copper. Schools should sample for lead in consumption fixtures at least every five years in
accordance with the EPA 3Ts for Reducing Lead in Drinkwater in Schools: Revised Technical
Guidance. Additional information on lead in school drinking water can be found on our
website.

References:
Building Water Quality and Coronavirus: Flushing Guidance for Periods of Low or No Use,
Environmental Science Policy and Research Institute
https://esprinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/FINAL_Coronavirus-Building-FlushingGuidance-20200403-rev-1.pdf
Guidance for Legionella and Building Water System Closures
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/LegionellaandBuildingWater
SystemClosuresCOVID-19.pdf
Shock Chlorination Guidance for Building Water Systems
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/ShockChlorinationGuidancef
orBuildingWaterSystems.pdf

More COVID-19 Information and Resources
Stay up-to-date on the current COVID-19 situation in Washington, Governor Inslee’s
proclamations, symptoms, how it spreads, and how and when people should get tested. See
our Frequently Asked Questions for more information.
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A person’s race/ethnicity or nationality does not, itself, put them at greater risk of COVID-19.
However, data are revealing that communities of color are being disproportionately impacted
by COVID-19- this is due to the effects of racism, and in particular, structural racism, that leaves
some groups with fewer opportunities to protect themselves and their communities. Stigma
will not help to fight the illness. Share accurate information with others to keep rumors and
misinformation from spreading.
• WA State Department of Health 2019 Novel Coronavirus Outbreak (COVID-19)
• WA State Coronavirus Response (COVID-19)
• Find Your Local Health Department or District
• CDC Coronavirus (COVID-19)
• Stigma Reduction Resources
Have more questions about COVID-19? Call our hotline: 1-800-525-0127, Monday – Friday, 6
a.m. to 10 p.m., Weekends: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. For interpretative services, press # when they
answer and say your language. For questions about your own health, COVID-19 testing, or
testing results, please contact a health care provider.
To request this document in another format, call 1-800-525-0127. Deaf or hard of hearing
customers, please call 711 (Washington Relay) or email civil.rights@doh.wa.gov.
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